
h* on., concerned nc.t intimately. I unde ret a:

Hendaraone are making reeervatione te tail la
y • Tha Bruene any aak for similar reservations

but iritlua hop# ^ ^ _ ^
not fool it right To go and leave Mr. Bi*uen, and I agroo with her.
Tho Underwoods say they are going to ask the Executive Committee
to postpone their furlo till 1942.

It is impossible to know what the Executive Committee will
do as to the Underwood request, but I doubt any^ favourable answer
will be given. Dr. Underwood writes that he is^resl&ning from
the Presidency of the Chosen Christian College. This being so it io

dear that he is not obliged to stay on. If he stays on to hold
up hie present policy in defiance of the Mission policy, then
the Mission can hardly approve. If he is to cease pushing his
present policy and is to workcas a helpful Christian worker in
the College so as to conserve the Christian influences^there, a
short hiatus between his present service and the altered service
would be better, and the Mission might approve of his assignment
there for that work. I do not see how we can well go on as a

divided group, with a few utterly repudiating what the Mission
has taken upon itself to stand for as a major religious issue.
The Board has finally approved of the main issue. I am sure the

Chosen Mission will gladly co-operate if Dr. Underwood accepts
the decision of the Board and the Mission. Otherwise why should

he desire to prolong this mess?

The refusal of Mr. Henderson t o take his furlo so as to be

able to carry on work here that was at the time unacceptable to

the Mission because of his failure to resig^^dnnt make good

feeling, and the fact thc.t the Board permitted it did not help.

When we may hope for a quiet sea, we do not attempt to prophesy,

but the boat will capsize if two groups try to propell in differ-

ent directions in the midst of the storm. That both think they are

right does not lessen the danger.

The Seoul Girls Academy had not been approved, for cnange of

control, by the Cove rnment , as far as Br. Underwood knew as late

as the middle of January. !Iis letter to me does not indicate any

intention of cartying out the spirit of the Boards instructions

to Seoul Station, as given in Board Letter 838. Seoul Station is

^depleted and there is only one man there to carry out tne Board s

instructions, and he is Mr. Genso. Ue could nardly act without

full authority of the Board. The Executive Committee and the

Mission will probably decline to touch the Seoul Girls Sciool

problem again. I am not sure that the Board should put the task

of ^losing that school upon Mr. Genso. Dr. Underwood should be held

UXZrj
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w«*pt what t

v*ry valuable worksra,

r handleappad for work ia I

ai* boiag so I trust th at

^fco wtat had li
d all tfeclr pc

' taka «$fh tbssu Most of tfciiife pcoplbiL:
woll prepared for this fiold, but froat
othor tiolda, ia gtaoral probabilities.
tho Board will do everything possible to encourage thou to keep up
the firie of hope thft they My bo able to return to the field
after duo time. This is specially true of some of the youager men.
It is heart breaking to^tjiitA^g^ sgch men as Allan Clark and Geo.
Adams and their fajailies/^giTwig up 'their life work here, but they
would be the very first to land good churches in America. Doubtless;
the Board had this in mind in suggesting temporary transfers to i

the Philippines and other fields. Some haying gone home may be L*

.

willing to go xo the Philippines or elsewhere later. Ofly be sure
to hold all you can for .the work here laterl Some of us who are
staying on now may get into difficulties which may disqualify^ later

I.

serrice. Then others should be ready to fill our places as soon \

as the way opens. Evidently the work has omly begun here and there
\

will need to be carefpl planning not to dissipate our qualified workers.

On the other hand, some were discouraged before the Evacuation '/

ferment started. They said that they were through and sold out all
their possessions. The Board should make sure as to the real plans
of those who have gone home^lnti where there is an end of service
contemplated, the Manual rule, for early retirement should be applifta^

V '-.V..,

c
;ti

iMi

Thiuge do not look too hopeful for any early resumption of
regular missionary work here, even of adjusted types. Nevertheless
for the sake of good will and of maintaining ground already occupied

as many as can safely stay on should be held. I fear that the Board

v/ill have a hard task keeping up the home support when there are

such demands for interest elsewhere. Our Medical work is being carried

on with what seems to be the least compromise by individuals and

no outward compromise by the Mission. This can be stressed to encourage

fivers v.e hope. Even this we v/ill have to study carefully to make

sure we are on proper ground. Some are questioning the right to

enjoy protection from the conformity of nationals. This is a very

difficult matter. ’Alien v/ill this heart breaking blight end? As yet

the question is not ac^ute.

Bishop Baker and Dr. Diffendorfer have come and gone. They

joined up with Bishop Abe without even raising the religious issue,

they told me. Also here they have put property control into the

hands of five nationals and four missionaries. Devolution with a

tail spin!1 I am glad our work does net function that way.

Cordially,
Herbert E. Blair
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ExecutiveInr Dr. It»p*r^
nm— *•**»» 4»la* i»

,t— jreu a *M» •*I*U»* aecount
of rNMt happ—inge . I bar* not ft*** i» ajr study for days and
Dare not had tias to uao any typo writer by tho way. I haws boon
on traiao at nights , without oloopors, & goodaany nights and
tho problows havo cows with aoouiaolatlng weight. But wo are
oarrying on.

Tho roinforood adrifo from tho Consulate urging evacuation,
and tho cowing of your helpful eablo of Fot. 2Iet, together with
tho K.I. oablo ordering all workers to evacuate, made such a
problew tdfert when I got Dr. Hannaford *s wire that the Japan
Mission was wssting in Spscial Session in Tokyo, Feb. 26th. I
inswdiately took wbat transportation I could get and had the
privilege of sitting in while they faced the problem we too face.

I cannot go into detail as to that meeting. I liked very much
what I saw. It was a great satisfaction to find that the Japan
Mission is practically one with our Mission in reference to staying
on the field. If they can $old twenty fivey as they expect, that
should enable them to carry the Mission work right through, unless

worse conditions develop. I did not approve of the vote to let
each member decide for himself as to withdrawing. The Board letter
you sent Dr. Hannaford, calling for " action" upon all

withdrawals, seems to me much safer. Dr. Hannaford may find him-
self in a veryy weak position, to stem a landslide later in case

serious rumors arise. Station and Mission Excoin. action are not

too cumbersome, it seems to me now at least.

Before I returned home the news of the detainment of Dr. Lowe
and Otto DeCamp, had come. So I went immediately to Chung-ju and

have been on the case ever since. Later word as to the arrest of

Miss Butts came to give us further consternation.

The two Chung-ju man had collected Cod-shelves from the

servants quarters on their home compounds and put them in the

store room, up stairs, in Dr. Lowefe home, pending finding how to

make permanent disposition of them. The servants reported the mattef

to the police and the police took them la their office. Later

lengthy examinations followed eventuating in arrest on Fefc 25th.

The police examinations are all over and the Procuratir turned

the caseover to the District Court for trial a week ago. Bail has

been denied on the assertion that the trial would be# hastened and

so bail unnecessary. We have not been able to provide Foreign food

but they have money with which they are reported to be buying bread

butter, milk -and fruit, daily, in place of the prison fare. They

are reportedly in the blue prison garb already. The weather is good

and we hope they are comfortable,.

- •«!
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R^jIlrd^rck^r’it^sIdlti'n cLrg. for hoping arrange a

prayenneeting.

I-S* help

we have gotten Hr. YMnnaka, e Chrietian^Congr
th,

lawyer of Seoul to defend e
• thev , in detention ,

Kitamurae, father and sen, of Taid.n, idler.

f^dl. local natter.
and where the Dietrict Court re

Co..(Clark,
-in nr«naration for 'the trial. in ry°n& + .m pr»par»wj-u'“ a

«n lawyer named Min to

defend SS.^’.’SEl £«.• caee eeems to be still in th. local

police court.

have sent two cables to you telling of the arrests and then

a third telling of the centred detainment ^.’Ufjhat^
Oenao, following his regular custom has sent y P

bv letter.

,, + T rnn "ive you no estimate as to the probable

outcome of these cases. At present they seem most seri •

general world aspect and the governmental hitches mar.

are not neglecting to keep j"^ bufr^r
here, but ws are not inclined to magn

- ^ Bredooi„ate. Th. real

are we desirous of letting re o
the ^re trials and accusations

problems involved are Sreater' iM may folio-

put upon these thr... A little suffering^
_ ^ ^ ^ bett.r

but God can use even that to glor -

, + i out of th»<M

things than thsir msrs r.leass, desirable as the. is,

difficulties.

Mr. Lvon U«W
^ the Philippine Mission soon. These are

losses here, gains there.

_ mup-vc The detailed

Your letters of Feb. Mth save con-•
- have withdrawn

information as to your efforts on b.nalf of the, ^ ^
gives comfort. Also we trust tno„ — ft but that you will

the Japan and Chosen Missions as having a^fut^^ of efforts

realize tnat resurgent paganism he effective

after this furor is over of a^quate t/pe^^ ^ Qf thft

presentation and with higher -P^i
ouaiity both, but one stands

has borne rich fruitage ^f^n hL^d’ tow, in consenting to

appalled at the weaknes? of men, Jn

d we do better? As to

wrong-doing under threat of tortur
.

ig ^ evidence of any

the closing of the Seoul Girl* Schoo^ ^ ^ enrol ii„g students

* thing being accomplished. T >Tenso, is responsible.

for the new year. The Foun ^alib,
f .

S
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deoul, Korda# March 29# 1941.

Dear Folks:- SRSra i'-

’’irst# the cable from 3nrbara and Gail will be a great comfort
to their Mother when she returns home. At the present moment she is in the
hands of her inquisitors.lt certainly was dear in you two girls to do this
sn<1 vour loving thought will ever be remembered, ’"hi* uxnari*>riee is proving
horrible to all concerned.

The difficulty entirely revolves around the fomen’s World Day of Tr&yor-
Februnry 28th. Thisi day was selected years ago - it is held on tho first Friday
in Dent. The day has been observed for tne past fifteen years or more, every
year. As I understand it, a committee in America chooses a certain country to

prepare the programme. Soma fifty-six countries join in and $. different country
gets out tho programme. That is, a committee of nationals gets out the programs
not an American. A few ye&rs ago, Mins Helen Kim of' Horen got out the programme#
his year the programme was gotten out oy a committee in Shanghai# China.

.'.herv the programme is prepared, it is tnen sent to nil tile countries, and from
this programme the local committee in each country prepares a programme.

Here, a special permit hut to ce obtained for everything printed. This is

seen to by the one who does the printing. Here in Korea ."iss 3utts of our Mission
ami Mrs# ioore of the Methodist Mission prepared the prQararame,Raa the documents
hau Mies Mtts’ n.yne printed on them. It was taken for granted that the printed
programme had tne official permission out the printer failed to get same. This
mule it a crxme a P.iiw b Wiiw3

Thun th*» V»i
r- pair l Otic uay ter the Korean*. ‘.’he police 1 lou^at

they iiad a tremendous plot. Here eotae? u document from Shanghai , itn which coun-
try tney aro engaged in nn ’’incident”, arm the day ie the day before tne big
Korean .patriotic d#y. The whole thing was nothing more or less tuna an attempt
to stir up the Koreans to insurrection^ ?V

All foreigners who used the programme, some eighteen, were arrested and their
homes searched. They took oil my records end tttiii have them. I'his ii* tno end i£
our fiscal year end you can imagine v. ua i a fix I r.w in without my record*. fnrly

.edneaday afternoon, the 26th, some seven or ten men arrived and eanrened#
first took M&ble off then bundles of icy records#

• • ' x •
' ?

rich the exception of two, ail have been allnweo to sleon at home, treble has

to report every morning at 10. - yesterday she did not return until 6,2»0 rnd
could uardle walk upstairs, She is in » small room with one onn.and from 10.

in the morning until aix in the evening question after question, ell day long is

fired at her. Since it Is in is foreign It-ngu; ge, the strain is specially hi_rd.

one said that yesterday about h#00 p.m. she thought a he would go under. You can

imagine how many nonsensical questions they would r.sk * bet>au way back when she

first started to primary school. This morning her muscles aero so tense tntt she

did not know whether she Co ild. even start for the place.

one of the Dig objections to the J^rograrsne v a 3 , t oat, jou were auppoeou to pray

for peace. Japan is engaged, in & ’’holy” war in order to establish peace in the

Far Hast. Anyone who praye for ocac* therefore praya against Japan. How la that

for re&tjeminfcV liable juuw returned- from ten this morning until lour this after-

noon, without n moment ’a lot-up lor luxico. or anything', the questioning went on.

•Jhe is subject to oali but she thinks the questioning is over. Yhnt an experience,

Then will my records bo returned'!'
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LETTER FROM REV. HERBERT B. BLAIR. DATED AUGUST 2h, 19U
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Dear Dr. Hooper,

-

By this timo you probably have the cable from Seoul, telling
of the new exodus# It is disappointing* I had purposed to stick

it out# But when that meant throwing tha whole Mission into head-on
collision with the war machine here, with nine women forming the

head of the spear point, bearing the terrible suffering which would
have been inevitable, at best, I felt it the will of God for me to

advise moderation# Had unavoidable suffering been our lot, I am
sure we were trying to be ready for what over God might permit#

But there is little warrant in Scripture or in reason, for seeking

to make oneself a martyr or force God to work some miracle to save

His servants from such suffering#

Tho thing we dislike most is yielding the field so much. Still

the God who taught Gideon to war, is still our God, and He can win
His spiritual battles with few as well as with many. Here we would
stick, at any cost, but we have seen that God told Paul to get out

of Jerusalem, how ever much he was determined to boar witness there,

where he had helped in the stoning of Stephen. We too must admit

that God can carry on without any particular ones of us.

We have been praying that God would let the officials make some

impossible demand of us if he wanted us to refuse to go. For an hour

or so our committee. Dr. Miller, Mr* Reiner, and I did face just that,

in the Foreign Section Office. I had to take the stand of refusing
their demand, for a while. The demand was withdrawn and we were able

to agree to withdraw with no unchristian demands involved. If God

wants us to stay He can still let some test of this nature crop out.

If it becomes a question of obeying God or Man, then I think all will

have one mind only.

We dread to leave so much harder a burden upon those who will be

left. I have been working closely with Mr. Miller and Mr* Reiner, the

past eight days, in the very heart of the most trying of problems.

I have found that God has raised them up for the new tasks they are

bearing. Dr. Miller sees things differently from what some of us have

seen them, but he is four square Christian and efficient beyond the

measure of most. Mr. Reiner is an exceptional administrator. The two

are in one house, there in Seoul and are as one heart to the Mission
body. The going of some of us will be a relief to them. I bespeak
for Dr. Miller, the Board* s fullest approval, for the position of Chair-

man of the Executive Committee.

We plan to go out via Shanghai, and thence to New York, unless

you send me a cable to proceed elsewhere. We are ready for service

wherever the Board most needs us.

Sincerely,
Herbert E. Blair

i
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eternal welfare. Not a few have expressed their decision to wrlk in
the way that leads to life eternal.

A visit to the miliatry hospital to hand in a community gift for the
wounded soldiers resultadin an invitation to visit the wards and dis-
tribute many tracts and booklets that I had taken hoping for such an
opportunity. Visit shave been paid to our own hosoital to call on sick
ones from my former country districts and this has afforded opoortu-
nityfor short talks to the occupants of the wards and to give give
out tracts. For part of the year opportunity was afforded to teach a
group of earnest young men for an hour a day. Other groups of young men
have been met at certain places a'hd times but because of conditions it
soems inadvisable to continue such meetings. A daily prayer, meeting
each day before daylight was conducted for several months, the Book of
Psalms being used for messages each morning. The.ee meetings .a/lso
were finally discontinued

.

The Fourth Church ,of whichl was the acting pastor for a number of
months was closed on Faster Sunday of last year and has stood vacailt
now for more than a year giving forth its silent testimony to the
truth of God's Word,while the pastor and assistant pastor have contin-
ued in jail.

The financial accounts of a station of this size have occupied
much time of some of the station members and I have had my share. The
evacuation of members of the station have added burdens to'fcfoose re-
maining. Care of the station property is becoming more and more of a
problem because of present conditions, and some have been heavily bur-
dened. These things, among others, have caused some to lose more of
their sparse locks than they cared to part with. Morpheus has short-
ened his nocturnal visits to 3ome of thereat of us. While we are hs?re
we want to be faithful to Him who i3our strength and Saviour."

Dr. Clark reports;" Regarding the many lines of work in which I
used to have the privilege of sharing most have been very much lim-
ited during the last ^ear. We had hoped that Dr. Robert s, President o^
the Seminary , would have returned in Sept. Be xxtMrnjed postponed hi.,

return fort wo months and then was caught in the evacuation movemeibtr
and dcided to remain in America. This fo^cnr5 me to go on as acting
president of the Seminary. We have not been allowed to open. In the
fall those engaged in promoting the new seminary of the General Assejn-
bly asked the Council of Prosbytorian Missions if they would turn over
our plant to them, or lease it to them. The Council decided by a vote
of 53 to seven that since the new seminary bad conformed and done the
things which our consciences would net allow we could not lend the
buildings. In October the students seized the dormitories. A month
later under the leadership of one of the ’founders' and one professor
of the school they seized our main building, hut without formal request
from us the authorities mode them vacate the bur lding. In March, since
we had been closed for two years and seven months, and since all Koreans
under salary from us were In continual danger the Board of Directors
decided to retire the staff. We do not recognize that the Seminary is
dis-solved. Its opening is simply postponed and we are writing and
preying for the re-opening.
Church work hod be^n definitely cut off. Frrlier in the year however

I had the oriviloge of inspiring one congregation to erect for itself
a now building seating p.bout 200. Two other churches which I had
helped to start erected for

t

hems elves brick churches each sorting
about 1000.
In spite of hindrances to preaching, opoortunities for direct personal
r/angelism have been many and friends calling in our homos on businc i

have joined their preyers with ours the!; the time may come when the

lW°-


